Week 4

Monday after Easter: the university was closed, so class was held outside.

Pantomime Vocabulary
On the way to the Fortress Hohensalzburg

Khuenburg Bastion: or how 17th century Europe was afraid of the Ottoman Empire
Auidoguides

Which Archbishop is that?
Torture Chamber

Looking for approaching enemies
On top

With Archbishop Leonhard von Keutschach  (What did he do?)
A view of the Untersberg (and Leopoldskron in the foreground).
Wie weit? Muellebraeu ist ungefaehr 20 Minuten entfernt.

City View
WIE WEIT? Muellebraeu ist ungefaehr 20 Minuten entfernt.
Endlich! Muellnerbraeu.

And Now: A Quiz (Match the letter to the place listed below)
Festung Hohensalzburg
Stiftskirche St. Peter
Kollegienkirche
Salzburger Dom
Stieglkeller
Stift Nonnberg
Festspielhaus
Khuenberg-Bastei
Franziskanerkirche
Rupertinum